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Date: 15/12/2018
Quote:
There are few sights more pleasant to the eye than a wide cotton field when it is in
bloom. It presents an appearance of purity, like an immaculate expanse of light, newfallen snow.
- Solomon Northup

India New Season Arrivals 1st Oct, 2018 to 27th Nov, 2018:
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The CAI has projected total cotton arrival during the months of October and November
2018 at 7 million bales and cotton consumption at 5.4 million bales.

Weather:
COTTONGURU® has been writing about deficient rainfall in major cotton growing
centres of India and lower yields since last 2-3 months. Crop estimation at this
stage is at least 5-8% lower than last year. Heavy dew and some rains in Dec and
Jan may alter the situation to a small extent.

Domestic Market Summary:

Gujarat S6 Annual price chart 1st Nov. 2018 to 15th Nov. 2018.
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PERIOD: 01/11/2018 to 15/11/2018

The Indian domestic market is witnessing slightly upward trend in cotton prices since
last week due to following reasons:
 Arrivals of new crop cotton are not picking up.
 Most of the Indian mills have to buy regularly due to a very low inventory of
cotton.
 High MSP will restrict the fall of seed cotton prices below a certain level.
 Appreciating USD v/s
INR,
consolidating
ICE
futures and re-emergence
of demand.
 A
3-month
truce
between US and China has
started to encourage stake
holders and speculators to
take long term calls.

Cotton Textiles and Apparels :
The Cotton Textiles Export Promotion Council (Texprocil) has urged the government to
disburse the committed support of about INR 3,000 crore under Textile Upgradation
Fund Scheme to help the industry tide over tough times. Other recommendations of
Texprocil are:
1. To include cotton yarn under Merchandise Exports from India Scheme (MEIS).
2. To include cotton yarn and fabrics under the ROSL (Rebate of State Levies)
scheme as it faces many State levies as in the case of made-ups and garments. The
central levies should also be factored under the ROSL as these levies are not
being considered in duty drawback.
3. To extend Interest subvention to merchant exporters as they contribute
substantially to exports.
4. To address discriminatory duties on Indian textile exports in key markets such as
EU, China and South Korea. Imports from competing nations such as Bangladesh,
Cambodia, Vietnam, Pakistan and Turkey are duty-free in these markets.
Similar issues were also raised during the CITI Global Textile Conclave 2018 (27-28 Nov
2018, New Delhi). Following a meeting with representatives of Federation of Gujarat
Weavers Association (FOGWA) and Federation of Indian Art Silk Weaving industry
(FIASWI) who had met detailed representation to Patel on how import of 'cheap' fabrics
from Vietnam and Bangladesh has hurt the local industry, leading to layoffs in the sector,
Gujarat Deputy Chief Minister Nitin Patel has written a letter to Union Finance Minister
Arun Jaitley, requesting him to look into the issue of imports of fabrics from Vietnam and
Bangladesh post the Goods and Services Tax (GST) regime.

COTTONGURU® Comments:

We feel the market is choking because of
lack of confidence. In fact, there is a fear of survival creeping into the minds of many
ginners and spinners. Although most people realise that cotton production is less in
India, mills are not confident to start building inventories as they are riddled with issues
of rejection and cash crunch in yarn and fabric sale. Exports are also very slow.
We feel that it is high time that the Indian Government must act on the challenges facing
the Textile industry on “war-footing” so as to energise this highly employment
genetrating industry and help it to capitalise on the abundant opportunities in the export
market.

COTTONGURU® video on Ticker TV: https://youtu.be/tEr8WQvCy_4

https://youtu.be/qWivPUxnplU

COTTONGURU® video interview on DD Sahyadri TV:
https://youtu.be/WPrN8npBDqU

COTTONGURU® video on Cotton & Textile Market:
https://youtu.be/Vo3NkEUlml0

International Market Summary:
During the recent G20 Summit meet, US President Trump has agreed not to boost tariffs
on $200 billion of Chinese goods to 25 % on Jan. 1 as previously announced. US agreed
to Maintain 10% instead of 25% Import Duty On Chinese Goods. In exchange, China
agreed to buy agricultural, energy, industrial and other products from US. The
agreement will Be temporary for a period of 90-Days during which both countries will
try for an amicable solution.
This development has brought a ray of hope for the commodity markets. US ice futures
moved up following this positive development. Many analysists are still sceptical
whether China will immediately start buying a lot of cotton from the US.

US:

China:

Recent analysis of China's agricultural product supply and demand situation in
December 2018 show that in 2018-19, China's cotton planting area is about 3367
thousand hectares, cotton production is 5.94 million tons while cotton yield is 1764 kg
per hectare. It is estimated that the cotton consumption in 2018-19 will be 8.45 million
tons and ending stocks will be 6.38 million tons, maintaining the forecast value of the
previous month unchanged. The export situation of textiles and garments is still good.

Pakistan:

Bangladesh:

Bangladesh will continue to be the world’s biggest cotton importer unless China
aggressively changes its import strategy. The country is currently facing severe liquidity
crunch following weak demand of yarn and fabrics and forthcoming general elections.

Vietnam:

Vietnam has emerged as a strong cotton importing contender to Bangladesh. With major
support of various FTAs with most developed nations and huge investments by Chinese
companies, Vietnam’s textile industry continues to grow robustly.

Australia:
Australian cotton production in
2019 will be less than half of
this cotton year despite
attractive pricing, according to
Cotton
Australia.
The
production for 2018-19 is likely
to fall down from 4.6 million
bales last season to 2.2 million
bales during current season,
due to dry conditions limiting
non-irrigated plantings and
competition from other crops.

Brazil:
Brazil's 2018-19 season cotton
area is expected to reach 1.4
million hectares, an increase of
19 % compared to the previous
marketing year. The planted area
expansion is a result of rising
cotton prices and strong export
demand. Domestic consumption
is forecast at 3.5 million bales,
which is a marginal 3 % increase
compared to last marketing year.
As per USDA reports, Brazil
exports of cotton are expected to
rise for the 2018-19 season.
Exports are forecast to reach 6
million bales, up from 4.2 million bales compared to last season. There has been
increased interest in Brazilian cotton from buyers in China as well as from Chineseowned textile mills in other Asian countries, stemming in part from the U.S.-China trade
tensions.

Expert Opinions:

Atul Ganatra (President, CAI): Big cracks have developed in land across Saurashtra
region due to lack of soil moisture following heat waves in the region. Therefore, second
and third picking of cotton flowers looks impossible. Farmers have started uprooting
plants and clearing the field for rabi crop sowing. Thus, sudden spike in cotton prices
looks possible any time soon.

Donald trump: Farmers will be a a very BIG and FAST beneficiary of our deal with
China. They intend to start purchasing agricultural product immediately.

COTTONGURU® Comments:

We feel that there is still no clearity in
China’s purchase of cotton from the US. Hence, speculators and even stake holders are
not confident enough to take long-term calls. ICE futures will continue to rise very
gradually unless there is some concrete news on the China’s cotton import policy.

Conferences:
Post Seminar Report:
CITI Global Textile Conclave 2018:
CITI had organizing CITI Global Textile Conclave on 27th & 28th November 2018 in New
Delhi as part of its Diamond Jubilee Celebrations. The theme of the event was
"Disruptions and Innovations for Sustainable Growth".
The Mega event organised in spectacular Vigyan Bhavan , was attended by dignitaries
like the Hon'ble Vice President of India, Shri Venkaiah Naidu, Hon'ble Union Minister of
Commerce & Industry & Aviation, Shri Suresh Prabhu and Hon'ble Union Minister of
Textiles, Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani.
During this two-days long event, interactions with global T&C businessmen, buyerseller meet, exhibitions, award function, launch of special publication and reports
covering the entire journey of the CITI and T&C industry were showcased. The event
offered the participants an opportunity to interact with thought leaders from global
textile & clothing industry. The panel discussion and presentations provided key
insights into the present and future of the resurging and dynamic Textile sector.

Interview with Shri Sanjay Jain, MD of TT Ltd and Chairman of CITI.

https://youtu.be/Usmg8BpapoA
COTTONGURU® Media was the official Media Partner for the Conference.

COTTONGURU® Pradarshan Khet (Demonstration Farm)
projects: Special Announcement - our 3 ginners viz. 1) M/s Ashish Industries,

Anjangaon, Surji, 2) M/s Prakash Whitegold Ginners Pvt. Ltd, Hinganghat &
3) M/s Shree Jagdamba Agro Processors, Arvi have alloted their 5 acres farms for
®
COTTONGURU Pradarshan Khet projects for season 2019-20.

COTTONGURU® Farmer workshops and Pradarshan Khet
(Demonstration Farm) projects:
COTTONGURU® has taken up the mission of assisting farmers in choosing cotton as their
preferred crop simultaneously helping them to double their income by
1) Identifying and sourcing certified seeds with the help of the seed companies.
2) Helping farmers combat the disease of Pink Bollworm through guidelines,
training and counselling.
3) Aiding farmers to reduce the cost of cultivation (especially unnecessary use of
hazardous pesticides), promoting eco-friendly options. Reduce the cost of picking
by promoting hand and mechanized harvesters and timing of picking.
4) Assisting the farmers in building marketing linkages simultaneously helping the
cotton ginners and spinners to build sustainable supply chains for sourcing
contamination controlled and contamination free cotton.
The above 2 burning issues of Doubling farmers’ income and reducing contamination in

Indian cotton were discussed in detail during COTTONGURU® Cotton Conclave 2018
which which was attended by the entire cotton supply chain and Top Govt officials.
1) Pandharkawada (5th June 2018) :

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Pandharpakawada: https://youtu.be/orZdw_o2fto

2) Wardha (7th June 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Wardha: https://youtu.be/FbJ_PyQbkLk
 Interview of COTTONGURU® on MGiri Radio, Wardha: https://youtu.be/_qHJr5r9t2k

3) Yavatmal (9th June 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Yavatmal: https://youtu.be/eUM8b25nv68

4) Jalna (1st August 2018):
 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Jalna: https://youtu.be/eHJZ7nn7LOI

5) Dharangaon (2nd August 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Dharangaon: https://youtu.be/4JgncmCWZU0

6) Beed (26th August 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Beed: https://youtu.be/s7xTMB6KOOg

7) Karanja (27th September 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Karanja: https://youtu.be/pN982k1gtdY

8) Anjangaon Surji (28th September 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Anjangaon Surji: https://youtu.be/We9eQUPad2o

https://youtu.be/Q2p36TOnVXI

9) Hinganghat (29th September 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Hinganghat: https://youtu.be/fleUYT9lrKQ

https://youtu.be/Nxter1LtMPg

10) Arvi (24th October 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Arvi: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Znjn2CTod8o

11) Wani (25th October 2018):

 COTTONGURU® Shri Manish Daga while guiding farmers in “Farmers Meet” organised by
COTTONGURU® at Wani: https://youtu.be/3xUIpH6hAFk

COTTONGURU® has addressed over 20,000 cotton farmers across Maharashtra in the
last 6 months. We were supported in our mission by MCX Investor Protection Fund, Mr.
Amrutrao Deshmukh (Awardee for Maharashtra’s highest yield in cotton), Jain irrigation,
Dr. Hemant Sonare (Chairman, Textile Association of India), Dr. C. D. Mayee (Sr. Cotton
Scientist, President of ISCI), Dr. Waghmare (Director, CICR), Mr. Govind Wairale, etc.
Our mission is blessed by our father-figure and Textile industry veteran Mr. Suresh
Kotak.
Mission of Pradarshan Khet (Demonstration/Evidence Farm) – Doubling the Income
of farmers by improving yield & quality of cotton through training, technology upgradation
and marketing linkages with special focus on promotion of sustainable farming, FPOs, and
supply of contamination controlled cotton to textile industry.

COTTONGURU® Pradarshan Khet projects: More than 600 farmers have registered
for these unique project in which our team will be with the farmers for 6 months helping
them with sustainable farming techniques, practical farm solutions to critical issues,
deliver contamination controlled cotton and make marketing linkages with best of
buyers.
COTTONGURU® Model Farm:
* One of the 600 COTTONGURU® Pradarshan Khet projects (with Amrut pattern) in
Vidarbha. https://youtu.be/jL5ZdTtxPHA

Besides, We have done various farm projects and farmer workshops in Gujarat,
Telangana and Karnataka. Situation is similar in most places. COTTONGURU® has a
direct network of over 50,000 farmers across India.
We are in regular touch with farmers across Pakistan, Brazil, Australia, Greece and the
US. Except Brazil, situation in most other cotton growing countries is not very
encouraging, mainly due to adverse weather conditions.
We request the Government, Corporates, NGOs, and Cotton Textile industry to come
forward and help the farmers...and ultimately safeguard their OWN FUTURE.
Cotton hai, toh future hai.
For details of how you can help, contact
Manish Daga
+91 9820072705
manish@cottonguru.org
www.cottonguru.org

COTTON CONCLAVE® 2018: by IMC and COTTONGURU®
under Commodity Economic Series-Cotton

Cotton Conclave® 2018 - White Paper - Seeking your help and support to solve the
burning issues of Agriculture and Textile Industry.

 DD News link of COTTON CONCLAVE® 2018: https://youtu.be/UQPMWotOdL8
 The post event report of Cotton Conclave® 2018 is uploaded on TAI
Website:http://www.textileassociationindia.org/cotton-conclave-2018/

Considering the suggestions made in the Cotton Conclave® 2018 White Paper, the Textile
Commissioner of India has taken up the initiative of standardising the Indian cotton bale,
increasing transparency and controlling contamination in cotton.

Something Different:

COTTONGURU® CLUB MEMBER: Risk Management:

COTTONGURU® Mobile APP:
For daily updated cotton news and Buy/Sell offers, download the COTTONGURU APP
from your Android Mobile Play store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.websqour.cottonguru

Coming Soon

Reports:
CAI:

Cotton Association of India (CAI) has released its 3rd estimate of the cotton crop for the
Indian cotton season 2018-19 (Oct 2018-Sep 2019).
1. The CAI has estimated cotton crop at 34.025 million bales (170 kgs. each) which is
lower by 0.3 million bales than its previous estimate of 34.325 million bales made
during last month.
2. The CAI has projected total cotton arrival during the months of October and
November 2018 at 7 million bales and cotton consumption at 5.4 million bales.
Estimates of export and import during this perios are 1 million and 0.2 million
bales resp.
3. The stock at the end of November 2018 is estimated at 3.1 million bales including
2.7 million bales with textile mills and the remaining 0.4 million bales with CCI
and others (MNCs, traders, ginners, etc.).
4. CAI has estimated an opening stock of 2.3 million bales and a closing stock of
1.325 million bales for cotton season 2018-19.

CAB:

USDA:
USDA December Month Cotton Highlight
This month’s 2018/19 U.S. cotton forecasts include slightly higher production and ending
stocks. Production is raised 180,000 bales due mainly to a 300,000-bale increase in
Texas. Domestic mill use and exports are unchanged. Ending stocks, forecast at 4.4
million bales in 2018/19, are 100,000 bales above both last month and the 2017/18
estimate. The forecast range for the marketing year average price received by
producers is unchanged from November, 71 to 77 cents per pound, with a midpoint of 74
cents.

The global 2018/19 forecasts compared with last month include lower production, lower
consumption, higher trade, and slightly higher ending stocks. Global production is
645,000 bales lower with smaller crops in Pakistan, China, India, Turkmenistan, and
Turkey. These changes more than offset a 1.0-million-bale increase in Brazil and smaller
increases in the United States and Cote d’Ivoire. Global consumption is 1.3 million bales
lower largely due to a 1.0-million-bale decline for China, but consumption is also lower
in Pakistan, Turkey, and Uzbekistan. Global trade is 600,000 bales higher, with imports
up in Pakistan, India, and Malaysia, while exports are higher from Brazil, Argentina,
Cote d’Ivoire, India, and Uzbekistan. Projected 2018/19 global ending stocks are nearly
600,000 bales higher this month, but at 73.2 million bales are down 7.3 million bales
from the year before.
USDA December Month Cotton Highlight USDA 2018-19(Mln Bls):
World: OP. Stock Up At 80.45 Vs 80.39, Prod. Down At 118.74 Vs 119.39, Mill Use Down
At 125.63 Vs 126.88, Imp. Up At 41.71 Vs 41.11, Exp. Up At 41.73 Vs 41.13, End Stock Up
At 73.19 Vs 72.61
U.S.: OP. Stock Unch At 4.3, Prod. Up At 18.59 Vs 18.41, Mill Use Unch At 3.3, Imp. Unch
At 0.01, Exp. Unch At 15, End Stock Up At 4.4 Vs 4.3
India: OP. Stock Unch At 8.68, Prod. Down At 27.5 Vs 28, Mill Use Unch At 25.3, Imp. Up
At 1.6 Vs 1.5, Exp. Up At 4.4 Vs 4.3, End Stock Down At 8.08 Vs 8.58
China: OP. Stock Unch At 38.02, Prod. Down At 27 Vs 27.5, Mill Use Down At 41.5 Vs
42.5, Imp. Unch At 7, Exp. Unch At 0.15, End Stock Up At 30.37 Vs 29.87
Australia: OP. Stock Unch At 2.94, Prod. Unch At 2.5, Mill Use Unch At 0.04, Imp. Unch
At 3/, Exp. Down At 3.6 Vs 3.7, End Stock Up At 1.81 Vs 1.71
Brazil: OP. Stock Unch At 8.66, Prod. Up At 11 Vs 10, Mill Use Unch At 3.5, Imp. Unch At
0.08, Exp. Up At 5.8 Vs 5.5, End Stock Up At 10.43 Vs 9.73
Turkey: OP. Stock Unch At 1.88, Prod. Down At 4.3 Vs 4.5, Mill Use Down At 7 Vs 7.1,
Imp. Unch At 2.9, Exp. Unch At 0.4, End Stock Down At 1.68 Vs 1.78
Pakistan: OP. Stock Unch At 2.83, Prod. Down At 7.4 Vs 8, Mill Use Down At 10.6 Vs
10.8, Imp. Up At 2.9 Vs 2.6, Exp. Unch At 0.15, End Stock Down At 2.36 Vs 2.46
Bangladesh: OP. Stock Unch At 1.86, Prod. Unch At 0.14, Mill Use Unch At 8, Imp. Unch
At 8.1, End Stock Unch At 2.08
Vietnam: OP. Stock Unch At 1.19, Mill Use Unch At 7.5, Imp. Unch At 7.6, Exp. Unch At ,
End Stock Unch At 1.29

Government Reports:
The Union Cabinet approved an agriculture export policy with an aim to double the
shipments to USD 60 billion by 2022.

The policy would focus on all aspects of agricultural exports including modernising
infrastructure, standardisation of products, streamlining regulations, curtailing kneejerk decisions, and focusing on research and development activities. It will also seek to
remove all kinds of export restrictions on organic products. The implementation of the
policy will have an estimated financial implication of over INR 14,000 million.
Indian Government raises duty drawback for several products
1) The Finance Ministry has extended a new year's gift for exporters by raising the duty
drawback rates for several products.
2) These rates will come into effect from December 19, 2018.
3) The following rates have been raised for the textile industry:
Cotton yarn: From 1.2% to 1.7%
Dyed yarn: From 1% to 1.3%
Acrylic Grey Yarn: From 1.5% to 1.6%
Acrylic Dyed/Melange Yarn: From 2% to 3.4%
PC Raw White Yarn: From 1.5% to 2.3%
PC Melange Yarn: From 2% to 2.8%
Viscose Raw White: From 1.5% to 2.3%
Core Spun Yarn: To 1.8%
Viscose Dyed: To 2.6%
Viscose Cotton Melange: To 2.8%

You can view the government's notification from the following link on CBIC's website:
http://www.cbic.gov.in/resources//htdocs-cbec/customs/cs-act/notifications/notfns-2018/csnt2018/csnt95-2018.pdf

Top Interviews:

Exclusive Interview with Dr. Alli Rani, CMD, Cotton
Corporation of India.

https://youtu.be/cnLtoS0WPqo

Exclusive Interview with Dr. Kavita Gupta, IAS, Ex.Textile
Commissioner of India.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rz6BS_g9Msk

Exclusive interview with thought leader Mr. Suresh Kotak,
Chairman of Kotak Group of Companies

https://youtu.be/VVID2I9847I

Exclusive Interview with Mr. Atul Ganatra (President - CAI)

Part1: https://youtu.be/7VvbucRrwTw
Part 2: https://youtu.be/XF2YgDm1Tp4
Part3: https://youtu.be/7npGf3KGR98
Part4: https://youtu.be/w6jY9bXDXIk
Part5: https://youtu.be/Wlm84ApNsxU

Exclusive Interview with Mr. Salman Ispahani (President ICA)

https://youtu.be/9aHrkOzjv3c

Exclusive Interview with Mr. Bill Kingdon (MD – ICA).

https://youtu.be/yFMKKYeNrao

Exclusive Interview with Mr. Sanjay Jain (MD – T.T. Ltd & Chairman CITI)

https://youtu.be/Usmg8BpapoA

Exclusive Interview with Mr. Sunil Patwari (MD - Nagreeka Export Ltd)

https://youtu.be/vE4hQkv-7qw

COTTONGURU® Fortnightly Newsletter is a cotton market analysis newsletter with a global outlook
committed to authenticated and sustainable content. It revolves around cotton and textile industry as a
concept in terms of trade, research and knowledge. The newsletter is circulated to+10,000 Textile
companies, Textile & Research Associations, professionals, Government Offices worldwide.

About the author: Mr. Manish Daga, popularly referred by the cotton industry as
COTTONGURU®, is a qualified textile technologist.
He is currently the Director of Cotton Association of India (CAI) and India’s only Cotton Valuer
registered by the Indian Institution of Valuers, India. He is the fourth generation in cotton trade,
advisory and broking services from his family. The COTTONGURU® Group is 114 year old in
cotton business, uninterrupted.
Call or mail for any information, suggestion, feedback or to know how your Company can
benefit from the knowledge and experience of COTTONGURU®.
Call on +91 9820072705 or mail to manish@cottonguru.org
Disclaimer: For private circulation to the addressees only and not for re-circulation. Any form of
reproduction, dissemination, copying, disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication
of this Newsletter is strictly prohibited. The contents of this Newsletter are solely meant to inform
and is not a substitute for professional advice.

FIRST AND ONLY REGISTERED “COTTON VALUER” IN INDIA

COTTONGURU®
Mr. Manish Daga
MEMBERSHIP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

FIEO (Federation of Import & Export Organization)
CAI (Director, Cotton Association of India)
ISCI (Indian Society for Cotton improvement)
IFS (Council Member, Indian Fibre Society)
TAI (Textile Association of India)

We invite your proposal to get associated with
COTTONGURU® Media for the promotion of:
1.
2.
3.

Your Company
Your Product/s
Conference/Seminar/Workshop/Exhibition

